Exclusive Deals
World Wide

All-Inclusive
with Flights

Grand Europe Tour
32 Days
$6499*

European River Cruise
17 Days
$6999*

Norway Fjords
12 Days
$3299*

Exotic Asia
30 Days
$4499*

Baltic & Russia
19 Days
$4499*

Asian Escape
18 Days
$3199*

Western Europe Tour
16 Days
$3999*

Iceland
17 Days
$4299*
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Europe Deals

Baltic Cities and Russia Cruise with London Stay 19 Days

$4499

Typically ‘$6752’

Package Includes

- Return international flights to London (premium airline)
- Premium stylish traditional cruising (aboard boutique sized Columbus)
- 15 Day Baltic Cities and St. Petersburg Cruise (8 ports of call)
- 2 Nights London hotel (quality 4 Star)
- London city tour
- Meet and greet personalised return transfers (port, hotel and airport)
- Classic British style cruising (sophisticated, leisurely, no kids)
- All meals onboard the Columbus
- Afternoon tea and late night snacks, self service tea and coffee
- Captain’s Cocktail Party
- Big show entertainment, cabarets and classical interludes, free daytime activities and use of leisure facilities and onboard gymnasium
- Cabin steward service (and portage of luggage to your cabin)

Highlights

- Baltic Cruise • London (England) • Rotterdam (Netherlands) • Copenhagen (Denmark) • Stockholm (Sweden) • Warnemünde (Germany) • Tallinn (Estonia) • St Petersburg (Russia) • Helsinki (Finland) • Aarhus (Denmark) + more

Baltic Cities and Russia Cruise with London Stay
19 Day Cruise Package
Experience premium cruising to discover the Baltic’s most iconic cities featuring 2 days in St Petersburg, Russia, with a stay in London and all flights. Experience the amazing ports of call of Rotterdam (Netherlands), Copenhagen (Denmark), Warnemünde (Germany), Tallinn (Estonia), St Petersburg (Russia), Helsinki (Finland), Stockholm (Sweden) and Aarhus (Denmark).

Package starts on 23 July 2020 and 9 September 2020

Typically $6752
Deal $4499

per person, for 2 people sharing, on selected dates, departing selected cities, more options on HolidayMax.com

This luxurious boutique sized ocean-liner exudes style and sophistication. Catering for just 1400 privileged guests ensures a more personal touch from the attentive crew. Enjoy a more traditional British cruise with a friendly onboard atmosphere on this contemporary feature packed ship. Indulge in the wonderful array of activities, entertainment and premium modern facilities designed for a more traditional and sophisticated cruising experience. You’ll be spoilt for choice with six entertainment venues. The chefs excel in creating new and delicious dishes. You’ll savour every day on board the Columbus.
Europe Deals

Grand Europe Amsterdam to Budapest River Cruise 17 Days

$6999

Typically $8779

Package Includes

- Return international flights (premium airline)
- Premium European River cruising (aboard Monarch Empress, Duchess or Princess)
- 16 Day European River Cruise (Amsterdam to Budapest)
- Stylish luxury contemporary cabins
- 13 Immersive guided shore excursions
- 41 Meals (14 breakfasts, 13 lunches, 14 dinners)
- Premium wines and beer with meals
- Cruise director & local guides
- Meet and greet personalised return transfers (port and airport)
- Amsterdam Canal cruise
- All river port charges and fees

Highlights

- Amsterdam (Netherlands)
- Cologne (Germany)
- Koblenz (Germany)
- Miltenberg (Germany)
- Wurzburg (Germany)
- Rothenburg (Germany)
- Nuremburg (Germany)
- Regensburg (Germany)
- Passau (Germany) + more

Grand Europe Amsterdam to Budapest River Cruise 17 Day Cruise Package

The ultimate river cruise featuring all of Europe’s jewels, plus our special hidden gems, aboard a luxury all-inclusive river ship. Includes immersive shore excursions, all meals, flights and transfers. Experience 5 countries as you effortlessly journey along three grand rivers – the Danube, Rhine and Main. The incredible concentration of remarkable experiences on our journey, from fairytale medieval castles to opulent classical culture, is unequalled anywhere.

Package Includes

- Return international flights (premium airline)
- Premium European River cruising (aboard Monarch Empress, Duchess or Princess)
- 16 Day European River Cruise (Amsterdam to Budapest)
- Stylish luxury contemporary cabins
- 13 Immersive guided shore excursions
- 41 Meals (14 breakfasts, 13 lunches, 14 dinners)
- Premium wines and beer with meals
- Cruise director & local guides
- Meet and greet personalised return transfers (port and airport)
- Amsterdam Canal cruise
- All river port charges and fees

Day 1
- Depart Australia for Holland

Day 2
- Arrive in Amsterdam

Day 3
- Discover Amsterdam

Day 4
- Amsterdam to Cologne (Germany)

Day 5
- Cologne to Koblenz (Rhine Valley)

Day 6
- Koblenz to Miltenberg to Wurzburg (Main River)

Day 7
- Miltenberg to Wurzburg

Day 8
- Wurzburg to Bamberg

Day 9
- Bamberg to Nuremberg

Day 10
- Nuremberg to Regensburg

Day 11
- Regensburg to Passau

Day 12
- Passau to Melk to Vienna (Austria)

Day 13
- Discover Vienna

Day 14
- Vienna to Bratislava (Slovakia) to Budapest (Hungary)

Day 15
- Discover Budapest (Hungary)

Day 16
- Say Goodbye to Budapest

Day 17
- Arrive Home

Typically $8779 Dollar Deal $6999

Typically $8779

Luxury River Cruise

Travel in style and luxury aboard either the Monarch Empress, Monarch Duchess or Monarch Princess. These premium river ships feature a contemporary sophisticated design throughout with an impressive array of modern features, catering for just 140 privileged guests. Immersive escorted tours – are included – and feature unparalleled sightseeing and enriching cultural experiences. Savour deliciously authentic local cuisine with matching premium local wines and beers. Enjoy the relaxing atmosphere of the lounge-bar and aft lounge. You’ll love the friendly onboard atmosphere and impressive hospitality, where everything is thought of.

See HolidayMax.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

Book Now on 1300 766 016
Europe Deals

Grand Europe Luxury Tour 32 Days

$6499

Typically $11668

Package Includes
- Return international flights to London (premium airline)
- Travel by modern luxury coach
- Tour host and guide, plus local guides
- 29 Nights quality hotels
- 25 Breakfasts, 1 lunch, 10 dinners
- Amsterdam Canal Cruise
- Rhine River cruise
- Rhine Valley Wine Tasting
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers

15 Incredible Countries

Europe Deals

Grand Europe Luxury Tour 32 Day Touring Package
Experience grand Europe at its very best. Be awestruck by the natural beauty, epic history and dazzling artistic diversity of 15 countries across the romantic west and imperial east of the continent. Discover Barcelona, Rome, London, Paris, the Swiss Alps, French Riviera, Venice, Prague, Amsterdam, Berlin, Vienna, Ljubljana and so much more. Experience the instantly recognisable and our special hidden gems. Explore the unmanageable wealth of attractions.

Package Includes
- Return international flights to London (premium airline)
- Travel by modern luxury coach
- Tour host and guide, plus local guides
- 29 Nights quality hotels
- 25 Breakfasts, 1 lunch, 10 dinners
- Amsterdam Canal Cruise
- Rhine River cruise
- Rhine Valley Wine Tasting
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers

Highlights
- London (England) • Amsterdam (Netherlands) • Berlin (Germany) • Prague (Czech Republic) • Vienna (Austria) • Venice (Italy) • Rome (Italy) • Tuscany (Italy) • French Riviera • Barcelona (Spain) • Avignon (France) • Swiss Alps • Munich (Germany) • Rhine Valley (Germany) • Paris (France) • Bruges (Belgium) • Dresden (Germany) • Bratislava (Slovakia) • Ljubljana (Slovenia) • Pantheon • Colosseum • Trevi Fountain • Florence (Italy) • Pisa (Italy) • Monaco • Nice (France) • Arles (Spain) • Pont du Gard • Geneva (Switzerland)

Typically
$11668

Deal
$6499

Expect to travel in style on a HolidayMax immersive escorted tour featuring unparalleled sightseeing and enriching cultural experiences. Stay in superior handpicked hotels in the best locations, with great amenities. Savour deliciously authentic local dining in outstanding restaurants. Your knowledgeable tour host and guide will ensure you get the best personal experience on your journey. We’ve taken care of the details. Travel in state-of-the-art modern coaches with large expansive windows for an incredible view, comfortable reclining seats and plenty of legroom, making this exciting road trip luxurious and very comfortable.

Typically
$11668

Deal
$6499

Day-by-Day Itinerary

Day 1: Depart Australia for England
Day 2: Arrive in London
Day 3: Discover London
Day 4: Discover England
Day 5: London to Amsterdam (Netherlands)
Day 6: Discover Amsterdam
Day 7: Amsterdam to Berlin (Germany)
Day 8: Discover Berlin
Day 9: Berlin to Dresden to Prague (Czech Republic)
Day 10: Discover Prague
Day 11: Prague to Ljubljana (Slovenia) to Venice (Italy)
Day 12: Venice to Rome
Day 13: Discover Venice
Day 14: Venice to Rome
Day 15: Discover Rome
Day 16: Explore Rome
Day 17: Rome to Tuscany
Day 18: Tuscany to French Riviera
Day 19: Explore French Riviera
Day 20: French Riviera to Barcelona (Spain)
Day 21: Discover Barcelona
Day 22: Explore Barcelona
Day 23: Barcelona to Avignon (France)
Day 24: Avignon to Geneva to the Swiss Alps (Switzerland)
Day 25: Explore the Swiss Alps
Day 26: Swiss Alps to Liechtenstein to Munich (Germany)
Day 27: Munich to Rhine Valley
Day 28: Rhine Valley to Luxembourg to Paris (France)
Day 29: Explore Paris (France)
Day 30: Paris to London (England)
Day 31: Say Goodbye to London
Day 32: Arrive home
**Western Europe Classics Luxury Tour**

16 Day Touring Package


- Return International Flights
- Travel by modern luxury coach
- 13 Nights quality hotels
- Thames River cruise

**Typically $6073**

**Deal $3999**

---

**Eastern Europe Splendour Luxury Tour**

14 Day Touring Package


- Return International Flights
- Travel by modern luxury coach
- 11 Nights quality hotels
- 10 Breakfasts, 5 Dinners
- Personalised Transfers

**Typically $5412**

**Deal $3499**

---

**British Isles Discovery Cruise with London Stay**

16 Day Cruise Package

Experience a premium boutique cruise circumnavigating the British Isles, with 8 ports-of-call including Scotland, Ireland, Guernsey, France & Holland, with a stay in London and all flights.

- Return International Flights
- Premium stylish traditional cruising
- 12 Day British Isles Discovery Cruise
- 2 Nights London hotel

**Typically $9854**

**Deal $3699**

---

**Great Britain & Ireland Luxury Tour**

19 Days

**Great Britain & Ireland Luxury Tour** 19 Day Touring Package

Experience enchanting Great Britain and lyrical Ireland at their very best, featuring London, Dublin, Edinburgh, Stonehenge, Bath, Cardiff, Shakespeare’s Stratford-Upon-Avon, the Beetle’s Liverpool, Giant’s Causeway, Blarney Stone and more. Experience the instantly recognisable and our special hidden gems.

- Return International Flights
- Flight to London
- Cruise traditional cruising
- Ireland, Guernsey, France & Holland; with a stay in London
- 8 ports-of-call including Scotland, Scottish Highlands to Loch Ness to Edinburgh

**Typically $7355**

**Deal $4699**

---

See HolidayMax.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
Norwegian Fjord Cruise with London Stay  12 Days

Package Includes
- Return international flights to London (premium airline)
- Premium stylish traditional cruising (aboard boutique sized Columbus)
- 8 Day Majestic Fjordland Cruise (4 ports of call)
- 2 Nights London hotel (quality 4 Star)
- London city tour
- Meet and greet personalised return transfers (port, hotel and airport)
- Classic British style cruising (sophisticated, leisurely, no kids)
- All meals onboard the Columbus
- Afternoon tea and late night snacks, self service tea and coffee, Captain’s Cocktail Party
- Big show entertainment, cabarets and classical interludes, free daytime activities and use of leisure facilities and onboard gymnasium
- Cabin steward service (and porterage of luggage to your cabin)

Highlights
- London (England)
- Rotterdam (Netherlands)
- Eidfjord (Norway)
- Flam (Norway)
- Bergen (Norway)

Package starts on 16 May, 23 May, 17 July, 18 August 2020 and 20 April 2021

Typically
$4902
Deal
$3299

Norwegian Fjord Cruise with London Stay  12 Day Cruise Package
Experience premium cruising exploring Norway’s spectacular fjords, including 4 incredible ports of call, with a stay in London and all flights. These are undoubtedly the best fjords in the world. Experience Norway’s stunning scenery with ports of call in Rotterdam (Netherlands), Edifford (Norway), Flam (Norway) and Bergen (Norway).

Iceland & Northern Isles Cruise with London Stay  17 Days

Package Includes
- Return international flights to London (premium airline)
- Premium stylish traditional cruising (aboard boutique sized Columbus)
- 13 Day Iceland & Northern Isles Cruise
- 2 Nights London Hotel (quality 4 Star)
- London City Tour
- Meet and greet personalised return transfers (port, hotel and airport)
- Classic British style cruising (sophisticated, leisurely, no kids)
- All meals onboard the Columbus
- Afternoon tea and late night snacks, self service tea and coffee Captain’s Cocktail Party
- Big show entertainment, cabarets and classical interludes, free daytime activities and use of leisure facilities and onboard gymnasium
- Cabin steward service (and porterage of luggage to your cabin)

Highlights
- Iceland Cruise
- London (England)
- Rotterdam (Netherlands)
- Shetland Islands (Lerwick)
- Faroe Islands (Tórshavn)
- Akureyri (Iceland)
- Ísafjörður (Iceland)
- Reykjavik (Iceland)

Package starts on 24 June 2020 and 6 August 2020

Typically
$6604
Deal
$4299

Iceland & Northern Isles Cruise with London Stay  17Day Cruise Package
Experience premium cruising to the subarctic island nation of Iceland, highlighted with stops in the Shetland Islands and Faroe Islands. Experience amazing ports of call in Rotterdam (Netherlands), Shetland Islands (Lerwick), Faroe Islands (Tórshavn), Seyðisfjörður (Iceland), Akureyri (Iceland), Ísafjörður (Iceland) and Reykjavik (Iceland).

Typically
Deal

per person, for 2 people sharing, on selected dates, departing selected cities*, more options on HolidayMax.com

per person, for 2 people sharing, on selected dates, departing selected cities*, more options on HolidayMax.com
Australia to Asia Cruise Deals
sailing from Sydney or Perth

**$2999**

**Deal**

**Typically** $4798

**Broome & Asia Escape Cruise with Singapore Stay**

17 Day Cruise Package

Experience premium cruising exploring the Indian Ocean coast to Broome, Darwin, Bali and Singapore aboard the stylish Vasco da Gama, staying 2 nights in Singapore and including all flights.

- Return International Flights
- 15 Day Tropical Escape Cruise
- Singapore Hotel
- Personalised Transfers
- All meals onboard + more

**$3199**

**Deal**

**Typically** $6798

**Asian Escape Cruise with Singapore Stay**

18 Day Cruise Package

Experience premium cruising with 3 Australian ports of call to discover south east Asia’s 2 most iconic holiday destinations, stopping in Bali with a stay in Singapore and all flights.

- Return International Flights
- 16 Day Oriental Escape Cruise
- Singapore Hotel
- Personalised Transfers
- All meals onboard Columbus + more

**$4499**

**Deal**

**Typically** $8919

**Exotic Asia Cruise with Hong Kong Stay**

30 Day Cruise Package

Experience premium cruising to discover the cultures and highlights of Asia’s most iconic cities, featuring 2 stops in Japan and China, with a stay in Hong Kong and all flights.

- Return International Flights
- Premium Stylish Traditional Cruising
- Hong Kong city tour
- Personalised Transfers
- All meals onboard Columbus + more

**$4999**

**Deal**

**Typically** $9891

**Indian Pacific with Broome & Asia Escape Cruise**

22 Day Train + Cruising Package

Combine the Indian Pacific with a 14 night premium cruise from Perth to Singapore aboard the stylish Vasco da Gama, with a stay in Singapore and all flights.

- Return International Flights
- Indian Pacific Train Sydney to Perth
- 15 Day Tropical Escape Cruise
- Perth City tour
- Singapore City Tour
- Personalised Transfers + more

**$5733**

**Deal**

**Typically** $10931

**Grand Asia Discovery Cruise with Singapore Stay**

41 Day Cruise Package

Experience premium cruising on a comprehensive journey to experience the highlights of Asia’s most iconic cities, featuring 3 stops in Japan, China and Vietnam, with a stay in Singapore and all flights.

- Return International Flights
- 39 Day Sydney to Singapore cruise
- Singapore hotel
- Singapore city tour
- All meals onboard the Columbus + more

**$6449**

**Deal**

**Typically** $11099

**Bali & Broome Vasco da Gama Cruise with Perth Stay**

16 Day Cruise Package

Cruise the Western Australian coast from Fremantle aboard the Vasco da Gama (ports of call in Broome, Benoa (Bali) and Geraldton).

- 13 day Vasco da Gama & Treasures of the North West Cruise
- All Airfare
- 3 Nights Perth Hotel
- All meals onboard the Vasco da Gama
- Perth Welcome tour
- Personalised Transfers + more

**$2588**

**Deal**

**Typically** $4771

**Indian Pacific to Perth with Bali & Broome Vasco da Gama Cruise**

17 Day Train + Cruise Package

Combine the Indian Pacific with a 12 night premium cruise from Perth to Broome and Bali aboard the stylish Vasco da Gama (ports of call in Broome, Bali and Geraldton).

- 3 Nights Indian Pacific Gold Class Cabin
- 13 day Vasco da Gama Bali & Treasures of the North West Cruise
- 1 Night Perth Hotel
- Meals
- All Off-Train Excursions & Activities
- Transfers + more

**$4239**

**Deal**

**Typically** $8419

**Grand Asia**

**$6449**

**Deal**

**Typically** $11099

**Jan 2020 & Dec 2020**

**Grand Asia Discovery Cruise with Singapore Stay**

**$6449**

**Deal**

**Typically** $11099

**Jan 2020 & Dec 2020**

**Indian Pacific to Perth with Bali & Broome Vasco da Gama Cruise**

**$4239**

**Deal**

**Typically** $8419

**See HolidayMax.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.**
All prices shown in this brochure are approximate starting costs per person based on 2 people travelling together (unless otherwise stated) on selected off-peak travel dates up until 31/03/21 and may change or be withdrawn without notice. Travel on other dates attracts a surcharge. Tour and package costs are per person, unless otherwise stated. Flight packages include carry-on bags, checked baggage is available at an extra cost. Booking and cancellation conditions apply to all bookings, see Important Information on HolidayMax.com for details. A.C.N. 071 663 262

We are passionate about showing you the heart of the destination, enabling you to be truly touched by new experiences and unforgettable moments.

Live life to the full. We’ve taken care of the details; you just need to relax and embrace your sense of adventure. Discover, learn, be surprised and feel exhilarated. Enrich your personal story, meet colourful characters, catch infectious smiles and discover flavours you simply can’t get enough of.

Discover more and enjoy exclusive extra touches with HolidayMax™. Where all surprises are great surprises – including the value.

Bucket-List Luxury
Exclusive Deals

HolidayMax.com™

Book Now on 1300 766 016
bookings@HolidayMax.com

Maximise your holiday

*All prices shown in this brochure are approximate starting costs per person based on 2 people travelling together (unless otherwise stated) on selected off-peak travel dates up until 31/03/21 and may change or be withdrawn without notice. Travel on other dates attracts a surcharge. Tour and package costs are per person, unless otherwise stated. Flight packages include carry-on bags, checked baggage is available at an extra cost. Booking and cancellation conditions apply to all bookings, see Important Information on HolidayMax.com for details. A.C.N. 071 663 262